Outreach Programs: We’ll Come to You!
Presentations are illustrated by images and/or artifacts.
Audience participation is encouraged!
Programs last about 45 minutes to an hour and are available year-round.

Explore the Lehigh Valley story of US History. Choose from:

- NEW! The Statesmanship of Abraham Lincoln
- NEW! Lincoln at Gettysburg: Inspiring the Nation
- NEW! America’s Love of Nature: From John James Audubon to Gifford Pinchot, An Inspiring Story
- NEW! The Life of a WWII B-17 Pilot
- NEW! Rosie the Riveter
- The Underground Railroad
- History of Lehigh County
- Pennsylvania German Life
- The Lehigh Valley Cement Industry
- The Lehigh Valley Silk Industry
- Hess’s Department Store
- Christmas at Hess’s
- The Lehigh Valley in the Revolution
- Pennsylvania German Christmas
- Pa. German Lenten & Easter Customs
- The American Presidents

Lehigh Valley Heritage Museum &
Lehigh County Historical Society
432 W. Walnut Street, Allentown, PA 18102
610-435-1074 www.lehighvalleyheritagemuseum.org

"We Cannot Escape History"
—Abraham Lincoln
**Historic Site Tours**

**Historic Trout Hall**  
1 hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
April-Oct.  
Built in 1770, Historic Trout Hall is a colonial stone mansion built by James Allen, son of Allentown’s founder. **Step into the world of colonial and Revolutionary War-era America.**

---

**Museum Tours**

**Historic Trout Hall, Allentown**  
1 hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
Year-round  
Guided adult tours explore the entire museum, including both the Lehigh Valley exhibit and the changing exhibits.

---

**Special Museum Exhibits**

- **Presidential portraits**, rare campaign buttons, and authentic commemorative pieces related to individual presidents tell the story of the American presidency.

- Discover the geology of the Lehigh Valley and how it shaped the lives of local **Native Americans**. Explore how archeologists learn about Native American life.

- Explore the inspiring life and legacy of **General Harry C. Trexler**, industrialist, conservationist, and philanthropist in this new exhibit. Learn about his many interests, hobbies, and business pursuits.

- Learn **How the Lehigh Valley Changed America** with businesses and industries that have made historic contributions to the development of our nation.

---

**Claussville One-room Schoolhouse**  
1 hr  
Up to 30 visitors  
April-Oct.  
Built in 1893, this one-room schoolhouse teaches visitors about education in the days of the “3 Rs”—reading, writing, and arithmetic.

---

**Haines Mill**, Cetronia, PA  
1 hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
April-Oct.  
Your tour takes you back to the 1920s.

---

**Historic 1756 Troxell-Steckel Farm, Whitehall Twp., PA**  
1½ hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
April-Oct., Dec.  
Experience an 1842 Pennsylvania German farm as you explore an authentic farm house and historic barn displaying Pennsylvania German furnishings, folk art, and tools of the era. Special holiday tours available early December.

---

**Lock Ridge Furnace**, Alburtis, PA  
1 hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
April-Oct.  
(weather permitting)  
Twelve-hour shifts, hot dangerous work, and company houses tell the story of the Industrial Revolution. Explore the lives of 1910 ironworkers as you tour an iron furnace and company town from a vanished era.

---

**Saylor Cement Museum**  
Coplay, PA  
1 hr  
Up to 50 visitors  
April-Oct.  
(weather permitting)  
Lehigh County resident David O. Saylor earned the first American patent for Portland cement, the type still used today. **Learn how Lehigh Valley cement built America’s iconic cities.**